What Students Said About My Course

MATH 1351: Calculus I
Semesters Taught: Fall 2008; Spring 2009
Student Comments: The following comments come from anonymous student evaluations given at
the end of the semester. I have resisted the urge to edit grammar, punctuation, or syntax.
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Higgins is a very fair teacher. She grades accordingly and ensures the learning of the
material in all her students. She undoubtedly is one of the best professors I have had this
fall.
Dr. Higgins was a really good teacher that taught me a lot about calculus.
She is an awesome teacher. End of story. Game over.
Very enjoyable class.
Keep posting those online notes!!! They are the reason I making a “B” because I am interpret
it on my own time.
Great teacher and wanted the students to full understand the subject.
My instructor was one of the most knowledgeable and best teachers I’ve ever had.
Dr. Siwatu was very good teacher – Is probably one of the better teachers at tech. Very good
teacher would recommend her to anyone.
Even though I struggled to pass this class, I would highly recommend her to everyone.
Great teacher, very caring, made sure we understood the material and made it a little tough
Mrs. Higgins is one of the best math teachers I’ve ever had!! She’s really good at teaching &
making sure everyone understands. She has personality which keeps the class entertaining!
Teachers very well, great instructor, knows a lot and how to teach.
I thoroughly enjoyed Dr. Higgins’ class. She showed a knowledge of the information, but was
able to be put in terms and descriptions we understand. I learned a great deal about how to
teach from her.
Very effective teacher.
This teacher gave a GREAT foundation in Calc I that will help me throughout my college
career. I give this class an A+!
Raegan was a very good teacher. Ive taken this class twice now, and I will pass solely
because she help me out. Math’s not the easiest subject for me, but she was very helpful.
Dr. Siwatu (Higgins) is likely the best math teacher I have ever had. I wish she was
teaching Cal II & Cal III over the summer. She really wants her students to learn and
understand rt.
great teacher
Good effective teacher
Very good teacher
She is the best math professor I’ve had here at Tech. She is awesome. I might take Cal 2
with her even though I don’t need it. She is an amazing professor.
It really was a pleasure being in your class. Thanks for being such a great teacher.
Good teacher, present information to students well
Greatest at actually teaching a course
Amazing teacher! Loved her!

